Request for Remote Access to AHC Data

Date: ___________________

Requestor Name: ____________________________________________

Dept: ___________________ Phone: ______________________________

Requestor’s Active Directory User name: __________________________

Requestor’s Email Address: ______________________________________

Requestor’s Signature: _________________________________________

☐ AHC-IS Supported Laptop ☐ Personally owned computer

AHC Device ID(s): (List ALL Active Directory devices you currently log in to):

Please provide a description of why remote access is needed:

- Maintenance and software installation on personally owned workstation/ laptops are the responsibility of the owner.
- The only authorized way to connect to AHC-IS resources from a personally owned workstation is through Microsoft’s Remote Desktop Protocol to an AHC-IS supported workstation.
- After remote access is granted, you will ONLY be allowed to login to the AHC Devices listed on this form.
- After access is granted, you will receive an email from ahc-is@umn.edu with instructions on how to connect remotely.

Rec’d by: __________________________ AHC-IS issue: ________________

☐ AHC Desktop VPN granted Date: ________________________________